The Most Trusted Fire & EMS Records Management Solution

Our Partners
The Emergency Reporting Platform continues to add value as the most trusted Fire and EMS Records
management solution. Our system integrates with some of the top names in the industry to deliver
a seamless solution for your agency. Some of our featured partners include:

As a leading scheduling platform and
automated scheduling platform for
Fire/Rescue agencies, the Crewsense
product line handles department
scheduling needs whether you are
a volunteer, combination or a career
department. This affordable solution
includes CrewScheduling, a mobile app,
payroll exports, time of request routing,
employee availability and more.
Cost starts at just one dollar per user,
per month.

Spotted Dog Technologies’ realtime volunteer emergency response
(ROVER) system is a comprehensive
solution that provides all the tools
you need to effectively manage first
responder resources. ROVER closes the
communication loop on traditional callout systems by providing critical insight
into the availability and location of first
responders.

Our partnership with Rhodium helps
you bridge the gap between your
CAD system and your ER records
management system with a digital
command board that provides
electronic accountability, pre-plan
access, checklists and more. The
Rhodium™ Incident Management Suite
provides a complete command and
control solution allowing you to quickly
consolidate information, coordinate
assets and act.

Halligan is a mobile truck check and
work order solution that allows you
to perform apparatus checks quickly
and easily from your tablet or phone.
With our integration, you can leverage
Halligan’s powerful, innovative tools
while still having all of your data live in
ER. Halligan solves the entire workflow
from identifying problems to issue
resolution. Save time and money for
every piece of equipment in your
fleet with apparatus checks, realtime notifications, budget-balancing
analytics, configurable checklists and
secure check history.
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StreetWise CADlink® response software
for your Android, iPAD or Pierce®
Command Zone™ device provides
MDT-style features for use in responding
apparatus. The integration with
Emergency Reporting allows StreetWise
to automatically create a new incident
report in your records management
system before your crews have even
returned to the station. Incident
location, nature, date and dispatch time
will all auto populate in your NFIRS
report, saving your crew time and
dramatically improving the accuracy of
your response time analysis.

Easily review inspection history,
update pre-plan information, perform
inspections and create a professional
report in the field with MobileEyes prefire plan and inspection software from
TradeMaster Inc. With your pre-fire plan
data integrated into ER, your frontline
staff has full access to occupancy data
in the field, as well as to the full ER
reporting and records management
system. Eliminate redundant data entry
with effortless data syncing, and create
and deliver invoicing in the field.

